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“Ecclesia

semper
reformanda”
( =a perennially renewed Church)
is one of the most enduring ideals of
the Christian community. It is of
ancient origin because the community
from its early days realized the need
to be perpetually committed to the
goal of renewal. The theological
vision undergirding the conviction is
perhaps based on a two-fold
foundation. First of all,the Lord’s
promise to be with his flock until the
end of days (cf. Mt 28:20). Such
constant presence of the majestic Lord
of heaven and earth, the early
Christians surmised, would require
keeping themselves in a state of
constant renewal.
The second
foundation could be traced tothe
Apostle
Paul’s
penetrating
observation that each individual
believer is a temple of God
(cf. 1 Cor 3:17; 2 Cor 6:16). To be a
worthy dwelling place of the sublime
Lord, one has to remain in a
permanent state of newness. Now, It
is true that this vision of perennial
renewal applies primarily to the
internal forum of the believer. But its
implications one could easily see as
spilling over to the external forum as
well.

It is this logic that sustains any effort
to renovate the ageing structure of a
church or a chapel.

The old-timers will recognize
newness everywhere in our chapel:
the flooring is new, the ceiling is new.
Invisible from inside, even the roof is
new. The doors and windows wear a
new look, the entrance is entirely
new, the lighting is rendered brighter,
the old sound system is replaced with
a new one. Perhaps the most striking
part of the renovation we find in the
sanctuary.
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rem inded of Pa ul’s reve rbe rating
affirm ation while addressing the
Co rinthian C hurch: “we prea ch Christ
and him crucified!” (cf. 1 Cor 1:23).
It w as Jesus of Naza re th who m they
crucified, but by be ing raise d fro m the
dea d he was constitute d the Christ, the
anointed one, th e Me ssia h.
“We
preach Christ and him crucifie d!” It
was Jesus’ death a nd resurrection that
transforme d the Cross into a sym bol
of triumph and victory from what it
was before : a sym bol of utte r
foolishness and towe ring sca ndal.
T herefore it is in the sha dow of the
Risen Lord that we find the cross in
our sanctua ry. Here we are perhaps at
the heart of Christian theology. T he
idea is certainly close to the hea rt o f
all convinced Christians that it ne eds
no further ela boration.

A cross w as the m os t dom inant
s ym bol in our ea rlier s anctuary, and
indeed its unique adornme nt. T hat
s ame cros s— recognizing its sym bolic
s ignificanc e o f having been a w itnes s
to th e life and tim es of m any
gene rations of c onfreres w ho pass ed
out from this house of fo rm ation—
w eha ve place d it outside the cha pe l,
next to the entrance.

In the new configuration of the
sanctuary, there is the representation
of the “tree of life”, and emerging out
of it you will find the indispensible
Christian symbol of the cross. But
this cross is now to be seen in the
shadow of the Risen Christ. We are
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Another feature of the renovated
chapel
deserves
a
special
mention.One will find that the
kneelers have been cushioned.
Essentially this feature contains an
invitation to all who enter this house
of prayer to spend some time on their
knees as that is the most characteristic
posture associated with true Christian
worship. It is said that theology is
best learned on one’s knees! In the
present set-up Divine Word Seminary
houses only students of theology.
Even the others can call themselves
students of theology because as
Christians we are permanently
engaged
in
the
process
of
theologizing. This is because,
according to the classical definition of
theology attributed of Anselm of
Canterbury, theology is “faith seeking
understanding” (Fides quaerens intellectum).

Whatever we see as new and
appealing is the fruit of weeks of
dedicated labour by innumerable
people. They are far too many to be
named or individually acknowledged.
However, one person requires a
special mention: that of our Vice
Rector and Procurator, Fr. Richard
Mathias. It was on account of his
relentless hard work,his vigilant
supervision and his keen eye for
details that this work has achieved
such a resounding success. All those
who toiled for the completion of this
project have braved the heat of the
summer and numerous other hurdles
to make it all possible. We bow in
recognition of their dedication to duty
and their unstinting generosity.
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We are particularly happy that the
blessing of the renovated chapel has
coincided with one of the most
significant events of the academic
year in Divine Word Seminary: the
conferring of the Mission Cross. By
receiving the Mission Cross the
departing missionaries (our newly
ordained priests and finally professed
Brothers)
openly declare their
readiness to be uncompromising and
gritty proclaimers of the Gospel!

The presence of Fr. Provincial along
with a number of other invited guests
added colour and solemnity to the
celebration. Confreres from far and
near joined us for celebrating the
occasion and we had with us the
presence of friends from our
neighbouring religious communities.
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